Enterococcus hirae, Unexpected Bacteria Detected in Rectal Swab of A Subject in Nduga District, Papua Province by 16s rDNA Sequencing System
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Abstract
Enterococci are opportunistic pathogens known as a significant cause of nosocomial and community-acquired infections. Enterococcus faecalisand E. faecium are the most common species identified in this infection. Another species, E. hirae is known to infect animals, and rarely isolated from human. The goal of this study was to characterize Enterococci derived a4 years old female rectal swab. The characterization was performed using MicroSeqID\textsuperscript{TM} 500 sequencing system. DNA genomic was extracted from single colony and characterized using MicroSeqID\textsuperscript{TM} 500 system. The sequence data was analyzed by homology analysis to MicroSeq library\textsuperscript{TM}, genbank, and phylogenetic. The sequencing results showed that the isolate highly homolog to Enterococci sp. Phylogenetic analysis of 16S rDNA showed that the isolate was closely related to Enterococcus hirae.
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Introduction
Nowadays, Enterococci infection has been a concern with the emergence of vancomycin-resistant strains especially in E. faecalis and E. faecium. The reported enterococci infection was mostly caused by E. faecalis and E. faecium, but the infection caused by E. hirae in human is rarely reported.\textsuperscript{1,2} However, all reported cases involved bacteremia with severe illness. There are 12 reports associated E. hirae infection in human during 1998-2016. In the older literature, E. hirae (Farrow and Collins 1985) is mentioned as minority population of human intestinal flora, based on its habitat, albeit rarely.

The colony morphology of E. hirae is identical to another Enterococci. Several microbiology assay should be performed to identify the E. hirae colony. The 16S rRNA gene sequencing is one of the useful technique to simplify the E. hirae detection in a specimen. The 16S rRNA itself is essential in bacteria since it presents in almost all bacteria and its function has not changed overtime, suggesting that changes are accurate measure of time.\textsuperscript{3} MicroSeqID\textsuperscript{TM} is one of the sequencing technique developed to identify the bacterial isolates another commercial system failed to identify correctly.\textsuperscript{4}

The Nduga Regency is one of the most remote area in the central highlands of Papua Province.
The population mostly consists of indigenous Papuans living in small villages like Mbua, Dal, and Mbulu Yalma. The accessibility of the transportation is restricted due to primary mountain rainforest surrounding the area. Health care centers and adequate health care personnel are not functioning completely due to the cultural, behavior and difficult transportation access. The people of Mbuwa village do not aware of disease and sickness. It indicates that the people of Nduga Regency do not aware about healthy behavior concept. The infection of bacteria is common in the Nduga Regency population since they were not covered by vaccination.\(^5\)

The lack of vaccination coverage increases the opportunity of bacterial infection in children. Enterococci is one of the pathogen which is common found in children. The infection of this bacteria used to be thought as unimportant medically, however as the technology develop, Enterococci was found as the most common pathogen that causes nosocomial infection with 61% of death.\(^6\) Enterococcus hirae infection is common in human and birds, but rarely isolated from human.\(^7\) E.hirae infection was confirmed as the cause of diarrhea in rats on day two to six days after inoculation.\(^8\) Many studies showed that the transmission of E. hirae from animal to human and human to animal is possible.\(^9,10\) The incident number of E. hirae infection is the lowest, 1-3% of Enterococci infection. E. hirae is bacteremia, and associated to kidney diseases, endocarditis, spondylodiscitis, pyelonephritis, and cirrhosis.\(^1,2\) E. hirae is also reported causing urinary tract infection.\(^7\) Short communication published by Vincenzo et al. on 2013 showed that E.hiraeis isolated from the blood of umbilical cord of a giving birth mother.\(^4\)There is no published data about E. hirae infection from rectal swab in adults or children in Indonesia, especially in Papua.

**Method**

Genome preparation

A rectal swabs was collected from 4 years old female (coded as 15RS) with diarrhea symptom in Mbuwa village. The swabs were directly stored into PBS prior to bacterial culture. The swabs were streaked onto Nutrient Agar and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. The morphology of colonies were recorded. The colonies were subculture onto another Nutrient Agar. The genome were isolated from single colony prior to sequencing procedure. The sequencing was performed by using MicroSeqID\(^{TM}\). The genome isolation was performed by applying 100 µl PrepMan\(^{TM}\) (Applied Biosystem) on 1 µl loop colonies. The reaction was incubated for 10 minutes at 100°C. The obtained genomic DNA were diluted 100 times. Biochemical assays were not performed in this study.

16S rDNA PCR, the purification, and cycle sequencing PCR

DNA amplification was performed by applying 15 µl FAST MicroSeq\(^{TM}\) 16S rDNA PCR master mix (Applied Biosystem) and 15 µl genomic DNA. The purification of the PCR product was conducted using 15 µl of ExoSAP-IT\(^{®}\) and 12.5µl of PCR product. The reaction was incubated at 37°C for 15 minutes and 80°C for 15 minutes. The cycle sequencing PCR was performed on 13 µl MicroSeq\(^{TM}\) 500 16S Forward Sequencing Mix, 13µl MicroSeq\(^{TM}\) 500 16S reverse Sequencing and 7µl of purified PCR product. The purification of cycle sequencing PCR product was performed by using Performa DTR Filtration Catridge. The pure cycle sequencing products were applied to capillary electrophoresis by using POP6\(^{TM}\) as the polymer.

**Data Analysis**

Sequences consensus were generated and referred automatically by the MicroSeq Library. The sequence identification were also performed manually by submitting the sequence to genbank. The phylogenetic tree was automatically constructed by MicroSeq ID v.30, and confirmed by MEGA 5.
Results
Morphology
Bacterial colony were appeared uniformly on Nutrient Agar, cream in color, and 1.5 mm in diameter. The colony was smooth, the margin was entire, and surface was raised. Enterococci colonies are identical to each other, so that colony appearance does not represent the species (Figure 1). Enterococci identification can be performed accurately by applying molecular biology technique.11

Figure 1. Enterococci colonies appearance on Nutrient Agar

Nucleotide sequence analysis
The nucleotide sequences were automatically retrieved from the Microseq ID library and aligned to the 7 sequences as the closest reference for each specimen. The analysis showed that colony number 25 from sample 15RS was identified as Enterococcus (table 1).

Table 1. The colony identification based on 16S rDNA analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Specimen Code</th>
<th>Library Entry Name</th>
<th>% Match</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>15RS/25</td>
<td>Enterococcus hirae (ATCC=8043)</td>
<td>99.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Enterococcus hirae (ATCC=10541)</td>
<td>99.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Enterococcus faecium (ATCC=19434)</td>
<td>99.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Enterococcus durans (ATCC=19432)</td>
<td>99.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Enterococcus canis (CCM=7125)</td>
<td>98.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Enterococcus villorum (CCM=4887)</td>
<td>98.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Enterococcus thailandicus (DSM=21767)</td>
<td>98.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Positive control</td>
<td>Escherichia coli (ATCC=11303)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sequencing result was automatically analyzed by using MicroSeqID™500 by aligning the sample DNA sequence to 7 closest 16S rDNA sequence in the library of the software. The alignment data showed that the specimen was highly homologue to Enterococci (98.03 – 99.99%), especially to E. hirae (99.99%). The phylogenetic analysis result confirmed that specimen code 015 was closely related to E. hirae.

The phylogenetic analysis retrieved from MicroSeqID™ 500 software also showed the 16S rDNA sequence from colony number 25 (Figure 2). It showed that the colony number 25 had the nearest distant to E.hirae (ATCC=8043 dan 10541) compare to another Enterococci species.

Figure 2 Phylogenetic analysis result retrieved from MicroSeqID™500 software

The similar result was obtained when the phylogenetic analysis was performed by using MEGA 5.1. Colony number 25 was identified as E.hirae (Figure 3).

Figure 3 Phylogenetic Analysis by using MEGA 5.1

Discussion
Apart from environmental condition, the report of E. hirae infection in human also is associated to highly active human-animal interaction, especially human to pig.12,13 The 16S rRNA sequencing is very useful to determine the species of bacteria including Enterococci.14 Enterococci used to be assumed as normal intestinal flora, and when isolated from stool or rectal swab of a human, it was considered as harmless and unrelated to the...
diarrheaillness. However, study conducted in Taiwan, France, and Korea showed that E. hirae infection is related to cholecystitis, cirrhosis, and pancreaticitis.\(^1\) In a studies showed that Enterococci have been considered as one of many cause of diarrhea in animals,\(^8,13\) but there are no data available related to E.hirae and diarrhea in human. The available reports in literature show that the infection by E. hirae is life threatening.\(^1,2\) In this study, E. hirae infection was detected in 4 years old female with diarrhea. A deep clinical examination to study the systemic diseases was not conducted to the subject due to the health facility limitation. Enterococcus species is able to colonize the gastrointestinal tract as its normal habitat, and able to adhere to many extracellular matrix proteins, epithelia, and cells. Colonisation in gastrointestinal may not constitute a virulence factor, but it amplifies the potential pathogenicity of a strain in combination with other virulence factors, and the specificity of host tissue. Most infection of Enterococcus species is endogenous by translocating the bacteria through the epithelial cells of the intestine, causing the bacteria spread to other cells within the body.\(^15\) When the bacteria is detected outside the gastrointestinal tract, the infection of E. hirae manifestation is in cardiovascular system, musculoskeletal system, and urinary system and end up to shock septic. The ability of enteroccci to migrate from digestive system to blood is a concern since these pathogens represent the difficult-to-treat agents of diseases once administered in blood system. The native valve endocarditis in 72 year old man is confirmed caused by E. hirae. The patient is clinically well 6 months after receiving intravenous therapy with vancomycin and gentamicin for 6 weeks, followed by oral amoxicillin (6 g per day) for 8 weeks.\(^11\) A short communication reported by Savini et al. on 2013 showed that E.hirae capable of contaminating the umbilical cord blood (UBC). In this case, the donor is presumed acquired colonization from pets, like cats, birds, and turtles.\(^10\) In this study, subject was living in a honai (traditional housing of Papua) together with the family member and their pet animal. The air ventilation of the honai was poor, and the light intensity is low. The cooking activity was inside the honai and involving log. The consumed water was from the same source where pet animal drink. The common pet animal in this village was piglet.\(^5\) The condition of the environment of the subject may be potential as the transmission of the pathogen of animal diseases from animal to human like E. hirae.

**Conclusion**

It is necessary to do the examination to ensure the effect of E. hirae infection in the subject, considering its factors of virulence and pathogenesis.
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